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  armela and Paulino survive the Spanish Civil War travelling      
        with their vaudeville comedy act. With a touch of 
       flamenco and lots of flair, they win over every audience.

A twist of A twist of fate lands them under arrest by Franco's army at a 
small town theater. Now they've got a single night to improvise 
a comedy routine and wow senior military officers. And that's 
when things get really complicated. Among the audience is a 
group of prisoners facing execution the next morning, and 
Carmela and Paulino must ridicule them as part of the show. 
        How will they save the night and their necks without
            b            betraying everything they believe in?
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JOSÉ SANCHIS SINISTERRA (28 June 1940) is undoubtedly one of 
Spain̓s most prestigious contemporary playwrights. He has won 
numerous awards, including the National Theatre Award and 
several Max Awards for Best Playwright. 

In 1977 he founded Teatro Fronterizo, a collective of theatre proIn 1977 he founded Teatro Fronterizo, a collective of theatre pro-
fessionals, actors and researchers interested in experimenting with 
theatre and pushing its boundaries. A decade later he established 
the renowned Sala Beckett in Barcelona – the only theatre in the 
world authorized to bear Samuel Beckett̓s name.

His plays have been translated into French, English, Italian and 
German, among many other languages, and have been produced in 
Europe, the US, Latin America, and Africa. 






